
 
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
Job Title: Assistant Manager/Operations Engineer  
Department: Operations 
Job Reports To: Assistant Virgin Islands Regional Manager   
Based: St. Croix USVI 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Seven Seas Water is a multinational acquirer, developer, owner and operator of water production and               
wastewater treatment plants and businesses. Our extraordinarily reliable solutions address the challenges            
of water resource management through our offerings – an alternative partnership approach to tackling              
water and wastewater inefficiencies for customers in the municipal, industrial, and commercial markets. 
 
Seven Seas Water is owned by funds managed by Morgan Stanley Infrastructure, a leading global               
infrastructure investment platform that recently announced $5.5 billion raised for North Haven            
Infrastructure Partners III, its third global infrastructure fund. 
 
As an Assistant Manager and Operations Engineer based in St. Croix USVI, your principal              
responsibilities are to manage the facilities and to ensure the efficient operations of the sea water reverse                 
osmosis water treatment plants. This position will be responsible for both leading the local Operations               
staff and interacting as required with clients. Maximizing plant up-time, driving efficiency, and             
maintaining a safe work environment are essential components of the role. This role is designated for                
experienced, degreed engineers, and applicants must have a four-year degree in an Engineering discipline              
from an accredited university. We are looking for well-rounded candidates with hands-on mechanical and              
electrical skills, a strong technical foundation, administrative capabilities, and an ability to lead teams.              
Experience in desalination, water treatment or wastewater treatment is a plus, however consideration will              
be given to candidates from a broad spectrum of industries and disciplines, particularly large plant               
environments (refineries, etc.). 
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following: 
- Work with local operators in execution of maintenance and operations activities for plant(s) 
- Fill in for Asst. Regional/ Plant Manager in his/her absence 
- Leadership of island plant operators 
- Serve as a site leader/coordinator for plant-related projects – communicate with Caribbean Operations             

Support & Field Service teams, Design/Engineering, and business leadership, as directed by the             
Assistant Regional Manager 
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- Ensure ongoing operating costs fall within budgeted estimates – communicate with local and 
department management regarding any potential variances to planned operating expense budgets or 
production variances. 

- Hire and train a staff schedule to ensure that the water plant is appropriately staffed at all times. 
- Manage personnel actions in conjunction with headquarters HR and local management. 
- Ensure all preventive maintenance programs are completed on time and documented as such 
- Provide ongoing training to operators on system operation and maintenance 
- Provide documentation of plant condition, operations data, and accurate/timely field reports 
- Make Engineering/Operations recommendations for system improvements to management 
- Understand drawings including mechanical piping, P&ID's, electrical and general equipment 
- Create a safe work environment and maintain clean site appearance 
- Review/recommend/implement/maintain Environmental Health and Safety initiatives 
- Maintain education through manufacturer coursework/reading manuals on the process and equipment,           

preventive maintenance, rebuilding, repairing or replacement techniques and assist in standardization           
and roll-out of maintenance philosophy and techniques to operators 

- Take responsibility for ALL plant data entry for each phase - making sure all data is entered into the                   
database 

- Responsibility for scheduling and performing membrane cleanings 
- Reviewing data to maintain production quality and quantity 
- Serve as liaison with Engineering on process issues for ALL operations 
 
Must pass background check and drug screen required for pre-employment and ongoing as required for               
local work when the plant is located on a customer’s property. Many customers require multiple checks                
of this type over the course of time. 
 
This position requires a permanent relocation to St. Croix, USVI. Relocation assistance and temporary              
housing while house hunting will be provided by the Company. 
 
Submit your resume to jobs@7seaswater.com.  Our company website is www.sevenseaswater.com.  
 
Seven Seas Water is an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered for employment               
without attention to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran,              
or disability status.  
 
In compliance with federal law, all persons hired will be required to verify identity and eligibility to work                  
in the United States and to complete the required employment eligibility verification form upon hire. 
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